place. hough the operator would prefer not to utilise another
party as a resource in most cases they will e entually rely on
the contractors to pro ide the missing pieces of their operation
a decision that in ariably leads to mista es and shortcomings.
ea pro ect management that relies on the ‘chec mar in the
bo ’ and hiring untold numbers of employees to fill a uota is
ery apparent to seasoned e perts. hese tell tale signs become
ery apparent when a root cause failure analysis of pipeline
incident is performed.
he supply of data and information needed to ensure
integrity and compliance must be erified and thus allow an
operator to now they ha e done
all that is needed to continue
operating safely efficiently
and effecti ely. hough there
is always a desire to cut costs
blindly relying on a system of
‘chec mar s in the bo ’ can
in ariably lead to disaster.

bac ground in pipelines or a AC pecialist operating in an
entirely different field are not ideal candidates to be part
of a cohesi e integrated team. Alternati ely a seasoned
materials engineering team with at least two members that is
prepared to scrutinise the inspection test plan and hire a 2
sur eillance team to monitor each step of the mill production
which should include load out inspection is preferable.
he long term success of a pipeline pro ect begins with
ensuring successful receipt of the e pected pipe. As onald
umsfeld once said “ ou get what you inspect not what you
e pect.”

Track Your Pigs. Anywhere. Any me.

Procurem ent of pipe
Beginning with procurement
the pipe that is procured must
satisfy pro ect design and needs
which must be confirmed as well
as erified repeatedly. enior
procurement personnel with a
thorough wor ing comprehension
of pro ect specifications the
ability to anticipate conformance
ulnerabilities and the now how
to create contractual pro isions
and utilise inspectors to pre ent
those ulnerabilities from being
realised are must ha es. imply
throwing a team together to
tra el halfway around the world
to perform a preproduction
meeting in a third world nation
to be able to put a ‘chec mar in
the bo ’ indicating that the tas is
completed is not the answer.
hen
million of
pipe is procured a coherent
and focused team should be
mobilised for the preproduction
meeting. t is preferable that the
members of the team be industry
eterans who ha e actually
been to a mill before and who
understand the comple ities
of the pro ect bringing in
warm bodies who ha e little
nowledge of the sub ect ust so
that they can put a ‘chec mar
in the bo ’ is insufficient and
irresponsible. A C Co ordinator
from a refinery for e ample
a A epresentati e with no

O n sh ore

LOCATE sta onary pigs in launchers
and receivers. TRACK anywhere
along a pipeline with our new
mul -frequency X-Series
programmable transmi ers and
TRAXALL 770 Pig Tracking System.

O ﬀ sh ore

DETECT and RECORD
pipeline pig passages with
our popular UL/ CSA or
ATEX approved CD52
Bandit and CD52-316SS
signalers.

Su b sea

DEPLOY our CD52-A30/A45
non-intrusive pig passage
detec on systems
to working depths
of 4,500 meters.

Pipeline Pig Tracking, Signaling, & Communica ons Equipment
Broken Arrow, Oklahoma, USA (918) 258-6068 sales@pigging.com

n the past few years untold miles of defecti e ‘new’ pipe
anomalies ha e been identified in the Pipeline and a ardous
Materials and afety Administration P M A a part of the
epartment of ransportation.
t is almost unbelie able how so much substandard pipe was
procured shipped deli ered and installed before it was identified
as substandard. he claim that this issue is related to the
placement of a ‘chec mar in the bo ’ would not be unfounded.

Aerial surveillance
he pipeline operator cannot rely on an aerial sur eillance
company to put a ‘chec mar in the bo ’. An aerial sur eillance
company has no true understanding of a particular pipeline
operation and maintenance history or the technology the
operator is using this lac of comprehension will generally result
in false and inaccurate interpretation of readings which could set
the stage for potentially catastrophic e ents.
perience with pipeline operators indicates that they are
for the most part o erwhelmed with confusing and inaccurate
reports. hese reports are the result of contractors lac ing
sufficient pipeline engineering e perience and nowledge of
the industry to properly interpret findings. his combined with

Figure 4. Ve rifyin g in s t a lla t ion a n d op e ra t ion of p ip e lin e
in s p e ct ion e q u ip m e n t , im m e d ia t e ly p rior t o t a ke -off.

rapidly ad ancing technologies and multiple ser ice companies
has only increased o erhead and frustration for the operators.
ubse uently the ris of ineffecti ely managing the safety
of a pipeline and protection of the ad acent en ironment will
certainly be a challenge to e plain as e en a single incident could
potentially e pose the operator to significant and e pensi e
litigation in the future. ecent and highly publicised fines and
settlement awards ha e pro en that the cost of safety is cheaper
than the alternati es. A company trying to cut costs with a ‘chec
mar in the bo ’ will uic ly realise that ta ing such shortcuts can
end up being ery e pensi e.
n the summer of 20
ngineering er ices LP in
co operation with elicopter er ices nc. located in ouston
e as put together a research team to in estigate the issue more
recently the company performed e tensi e field tests and studies
of arious gas release and monitoring methods. he methods
tested were designed to simply detect methane gas lea s on
gas transmission pipelines using aerial sur eillance and arious
e amples of gas detection e uipment.
hat was found was startling it was another ‘chec mar in
the bo ’. here was so much of this e uipment that did not e en
come close to performing the ob for which it was designed it was
hard to imagine how the e uipment was e er incorporated into an
inspection sur eillance programme by maor pipeline companies.
n some cases the e uipment pro ided erroneous results
outside of the stated capabilities of the instruments and
apparatus used. urthermore the e uipment’s limitations ha e
resulted in helicopter flight operations being compromised as the
contractor tries to o ercome these limitations. he helicopter
pilot understood the helicopter and the ser ice technician
operating the detection e uipment understood his e uipment
unfortunately neither fully understood the needs or abilities of
the other resulting in lost time and wasted resources.
he results re ealed a ery serious ris to e ery pipeline
operator when they rely on personnel and e uipment that do
not e en marginally perform the ob that they claim. his time a
‘chec mar in the bo ’ may put someone in ail when they try to
ustify an inspection programme that ust flat does not wor .
ncidents certainly do not ha e to occur indeed pipeline
operators pay a great deal of money to ensure the pipeline’s
integrity. As in this case the operator thought he had done so
through a lea sur ey but another ‘chec mar in the bo ’ meant
that it was a ob not well done.

Conclusion
Before the incident occurred the pipeline operator seemed
confident in the wor done and the data collected. t all
seemed ery impressi e the recommendations e en seemed
somewhat conser ati e but after all there was a lot of data
as such the operator’s confidence continued to grow when the
recommendations of the contractor were followed with good
results. All seemed right in the world of pipeline operations – up
until the incident occurred. But there was a ‘chec mar in the
bo ’
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raditional antt based tools cannot describe issues that
can occur and potentially lead to claims. he ma ority of
sta eholders ha e ery little comprehension of the nuances
of a lengthy and e pansi e antt chart representation. As
a result L can be used as an effecti e collaborati e

planning tool to isually represent all the
and
sta eholder concerns that are typical of a pipeline pro ect.

Linear planning m ade easy

he inherent ad antage enabled by linear planning is the
ability to incorporate as much or as little detail as
re uired. L is a layer based system that allows
a user to finely control what is shown by only
displaying specific layers certain acti ities such as
welding ia the building of a filter or by changing
the time and distance dimensions to show multiple
years a single spread or all the spreads of a pipeline
pro ect.
igure is a simple representation of a pipeline
pro ect that shows some of the fundamental
features a ailable to the user. All sta eholders
regardless of planning e perience can isually
see how ey construction challenges impact the
construction e ecution plan.
irst of all a ma or ri er crossing hori ontal
directional drill
is located about the middle
of the iew . Access to the
combined
with the ma or crossing has resulted in the wor
starting at either end of the spread and wor ing
towards the ri er as indicated by the arrows. he
Figure 1. Sa m p le p ip e lin e p la n .
two en ironmental restrictions are indicated by
the orange rectangular shapes 2 and it is e ident
that none of the planned wor encroaches on
these restricted areas. All mainline crews are
represented by a series of lines on either side
of the ri er crossing. he planning methodology
lends itself to a leaner schedule because while
each crew can be represented by se eral segments
due to s ips re erse lays
access this
is considered to be a single acti ity. A CPM
approach would see each segment as a different
Figure 2. TILOS Ga n t t ch a rt re p re s e n t a t ion of s a m p le p ip e lin e p roje ct .
acti ity which inflates the number of acti ities in
the plan.
ther features of the e ecution plan that are
displayed in the iew include the hydro test plan
and
represented by a series of blue rectangles
the
ele ation that was imported from L A
data cel file pro ided by the sur ey company .
oreign crossings road bores and other crossings
typically those that do not in ol e an
are
usually added to the distance scale as a point
of reference but not included directly in the time
distance chart.
f the acti ities are resource and cost loaded
then it is ery easy to de elop a spend profile
a
manpower cur e to calculate camp re uirements or
other time related cur es and histograms.
n parallel to the creation of the time distance
iew the software is also creating a antt chart
representation of the e ecution plan igure 2 .
ta eholders can easily switch between any number
of iews depending on their re uirements.
he following e ample represents one spread
Figure 3. Exa m p le TILOS p ip e lin e p roje ct s h ow in g ke y e le m e n t s .
of a multi spread pro ect. As with the pre ious

